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OASIS AT-A-GLANCE
CANCUN & TULUM

2018
GOLDEN APPLE
AWARD WINNER

Your Personal
Desk Copy

Oasis Palm | All-Inclusive Family Resort

OA S I S C O N N EC T. N E T
The Oasis agent portal
gives you everything you
need to maximize earnings
Find the special offers your clients are
looking for, access special agent rates
and incentives, earn cash bonuses and
free nights, receive agent training to
become an Oasis expert, keep up with
what's new, find group perks, and take
advantage of marketing materials that
can boost your selling power.

OasisConnect makes
it easy to create and share
the Oasis experience
With the marketing resources on
OasisConnect you can download
beautiful ebrochures, fact sheets,
resort maps, videos, and customizable
flyers/ads that will help boost your
selling power – or create your own
materials using our extensive image
and logo library.

Boost your bottom line.
Register today at OasisConnect.net
Questions? Call 855-270-2111
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S P OT L I G H T

AWARD-WINNING
FAMILY HOTEL

AWARD-WINNING
RESTAURANTS

AWARD-WINNING
ENTERTAINMENT

Oasis Palm is the proud winner
of a 2018 Apple Vacations
Golden Apple Award, given to hotels
offering vacation experiences at the
very top of the industry based on guest
vacation satisfaction questionnaires.

Benazuza

Grand Oasis Cancun has
won the 2018 Noble Beach
Prize for the Best Beach-o-tainment.
With our fabulous beach club boasting
a list of guest DJs a mile long, it's
easy to see why this resort reigns king
for the best beach entertainment.

Grand Oasis Palm and Oasis Palm are
Cancun’s most complete family resorts
with the KiddO Zone – over 43,000
square feet of dedicated kids areas with
a supervised kids club. Here kids enjoy
their own private beach, splash pools with
waterslides, kid-friendly restaurants, daily
activities and entertainment, splash pads,
video game room, and much more.

TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice
Awards 2018
#5 Best Fine Dining - World
#1 Best Fine Dining - Mexico
World Luxury Restaurant
Awards 2017
AAA Four Diamond Restaurant

The White Box
TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice
Awards 2018
#2 Best FIne Dining - Mexico

Careyes
TripAdvisor Travelers' Choice
Awards 2018
#4 Best FIne Dining - Mexico

This resort has entertainment for every
kind of traveler: concerts with some of
the hottest performers, Vegas-style aerial
acrobatics, dinner shows, nightclubs,
themed parties, burlesque cabaret and
more. Don't forget about Cancun's
only casino-in-a-resort, the multi-level
Red Casino at Grand Oasis Cancun.
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S P OT L I G H T

THE OASIS BUY OUT PROGRAM
GIVE YOUR GROUP A PRIVATE RESORT EXPERIENCE
Your group gets their very own all-inclusive private paradise when
you "Buy Out” all 60 guestrooms at Oasis Tulum Lite. The entire
building will be exclusive for your group with no outside guests
allowed, including the sparkling pool, dedicated lobby area,
restaurant, terrace bar and coffee shop.
Plus, your group gets to enjoy the restaurants, bars, amenities, and
beach area of Grand Oasis Tulum, just a 5-minute stroll (or shuttle ride
by golf cart) away.
Perfect for weddings, MICE trips and family reunions
- Newly renovated guestrooms
- 8 restaurants serving international cuisines
- 10 trendy bars
- White sand beach with vibrant coral reef
- Snorkeling, kayaks, paddle boards
- Yoga, pilates, zumba, aqua aerobics
- 4 swimming pools
- Daily activity schedule
- Nightly live entertainment
- Fully supervised kids club
- Brand new spa with organic treatments
- Indoor & outdoor venues for private events
For more information visit: GroupsAtOasis.com
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VA LU E - A D D P R O G R A M S

FUN FOR FAMILIES

PRIVILEGES IN PARADISE

GROUP INCENTIVES

OASIS OFFERS THE MOST COMPLETE
FAMILY RESORTS IN CANCUN

OASIS RESORT EXCHANGE
PRIVILEGES

MEETINGS, INCENTIVES,
CONFERENCES AND EVENTS

At Grand Oasis Palm and Oasis Palm families
can enjoy the KiddO Zone, over 43,000
square feet of dedicated kids areas with
a fully supervised kids club: pools and
splash areas with amazing slides and water
trampolines, kiddie beach club, playgrounds,
kid-friendly restaurants,
video games, and
adventures aboard the
Captain Hook pirate ship.

Enjoy complimentary access to sister resorts
during the day on an all-inclusive basis.
Unique experiences at each resort provide an
extraordinary variety of choices for dining,
recreation and entertainment, including an
impressive selection of over 50 restaurants
and 40 bars.

Oasis can accommodate groups ranging from
24 to 2,500 people with a wide variety of
indoor and outdoor venues. For large-scale
events, the newly renovated Oasis Arena
boasts over 20,000 square feet.

For the complete family vacation
experience visit: OasisFun4Families.com

ON-SITE CAR RENTALS
SET YOU FREE TO EXPLORE

KIdDunSder

12 an

STAY,

PL AY

& EAT

Up to two kids ages 3-12 stay & eat
free when sharing a room with two
adults at these resorts:
Grand Oasis Palm
Grand Oasis Tulum
Grand Oasis Cancun

Oasis Palm
Oasis Tulum Lite
Oasis Cancun Lite

Infants ages 0-2 always stay free

Valid for resort amenities and services within the same category level
as booked. Certain restrictions apply. Not applicable for guests staying
at Oasis Palm, Oasis Cancun Lite, Oasis Tulum Lite, Smart Cancun by
Oasis or Oh! Cancun The Urban Oasis. Transportation not included.

From Smart Cars to
SUVs, all guests can
rent a car for preferred
rates right at the resort;
they're perfect for
zipping around Cancun
and Tulum.

Plus, we offer group incentives you won’t
want to miss! Depending on the time of
year you visit and the number of guests in
your group, we can enhance your stay with
generous complimentary perks including:
• free rooms
• room upgrades
• private group check-in
• private cocktail receptions
• spa discounts
• audio-visual service discounts
For more information visit:
GroupsAtOasis.com
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T U LU M ’ S N E W E S T LU X U RY A L L- I N C LU S I V E R E S O RT

The Sian Ka’an at Grand Tulum is a premier resort delivering 5-star amenities,
luxurious touches, impeccable service and unforgettable ambience.
The most elegant indulgence takes place where the aura is calm. Here
guests 21 and over can enjoy a luxurious vacation off the beaten path,
with a beach and coral reef that will amaze and a feeling of tranquility
and romance everywhere they roam.

−− Suites with personal terraces or
in-room jacuzzis
−− Private beach club with Bali beds
and food/beverage service
−− Gourmet restaurants
−− Sensoria Spa with organic
treatments
−− Butler service
−− Spectacular white sand beach
with vibrant coral reef yards
from shore
−− Free Smart Car rental during
stay ($8USD daily insurance
required)
−− Minibar restocked daily
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−− 24-hour room service
−− Premium bath amenities
−− Private check-in and checkout
with concierge
−− Welcome amenity
−− Pillow menu and turndown
service
−− Early check-in and late checkout
(subject to availability)
−− Sensoria rooftop champagne
lounge

S I A N K A’A N B R A N D
Sian Ka’an, translated from Mayan to “Where the sky begins,” takes
all-inclusive to an exclusive VIP level. Here guests receive 5-star
vacations with luxury services and amenities: Private check-in is a
serene affair, and the rooms are amazing, from the minibars stocked
with snacks and drinks to high-quality toiletries. Free room service
is available day and night, and the butler service will please the most
discerning guests.

THE SIAN KA’AN AT GRAND TULUM
KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- Luxury

- Tulum,

-4

Moderate waves and
expansive beachfront;
vibrant coral reef just
yards from shore

-3

- Sian

ADULTS ONLY
(21 and over) seeking a
romantic and tranquil
atmosphere

The Sian Ka’an at Grand
Tulum provides optional
access to its sister resort,
the all-inclusive Grand Oasis
Tulum, located just steps
away where guests of all
ages are welcome.

all-inclusive
- Adults only, 21 and over
- Exclusive beach club with
Bali beds and food/drink service
- On-site snorkeling, scuba
diving ($), fishing ($), kayaking
and paddle boarding
- Excellent wedding and
honeymoon location
- Brand new full-service spa with
organic treatments
- Three adults-only swimming pools

Caribbean side,
oceanfront
- Near Akumal Bay,
Tulum archaeological
site and Xel-Há

exclusive
restaurants with
8 more at Grand
Oasis Tulum
- 3 exclusive bars
with 10 more at
Grand Oasis Tulum

buildings
3 floors
- 76 rooms &
suites

Ka'an Pool
- Sian Ka'an Ocean
- Sian Ka'an Ocean
with Jacuzzi
- Sian Ka'an Junior
Suite
- Sian Ka'an Master
Suite
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GR AND BR ANDS
The Grand all-inclusive brand (The Pyramid at Grand Cancun, Grand
Oasis Cancun, Grand Oasis Palm, Grand Oasis Sens and Grand Oasis
Tulum) definitely kicks it up a notch. Your clients receive all the benefits
of the all-inclusive program — a variety of fresh, delicious cuisine —
plus imported alcoholic drinks, access to gourmet restaurants and the
delightful convenience of additional room amenities. The Grand Ocean
room category features enhanced inclusions like free WiFi, upgraded
minibar, spa discounts, private check-in and checkout, and a free one day
Oasis Smart car rental for stays 4 nights or longer.

THE PYRAMID AT GRAND CANCUN
KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- Luxury

- Cancun

Hotel Zone,
Caribbean side –
oceanfront, midway
down island
- Near AquaWorld,
shopping centers,
nightclubs, dining

- 22

restaurants
(6 exclusive to
Pyramid guests)
- 29 bars
(6 exclusive to
Pyramid guests)

Beachfront;
Caribbean open
ocean; moderate
waves and current;
wide sandy beach

-2

- Ocean

FAMILIES, ADULTS, COUPLES
seeking a fun and entertaining
vacation with gourmet
restaurants and extra luxury

The Pyramid at Grand Oasis
is located on the Grand Oasis
Cancun resort complex, so
guests enjoy everything the
Grand Oasis Cancun has to
offer plus all the exclusive
benefits of being a Pyramid
guest

KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- All-inclusive

- Cancun

- 16

Beachfront;
Caribbean open
ocean; moderate
waves and current;
wide sandy beach

-4

- Grand

FAMILIES, ADULTS, COUPLES
seeking a fun, entertaining
and gourmet vacation

Grand Oasis Cancun is the
ultimate entertainment resort
in Cancun, with the only
casino-in-a-resort and
Vegas-style shows

all-inclusive
- Fabulous live entertainment: Vegas-style
shows, concerts, music festivals, DJs,
restaurant shows, beach parties & more
- Exclusive gourmet restaurants
and bars
- Premium amenities and services
- Exclusive Beach Club with Bali beds and food
& drink service

buildings
6 floors
- 232 rooms

view
- Lagoon view

GROUPS of up to 2,500
planning meetings,
conventions, sporting and
entertainment events,
weddings, reunions, and more

GRAND OASIS CANCUN

- Fabulous

live entertainment: Vegas-style
shows, concerts, music festivals, DJs,
restaurant shows, beach parties & more
- Largest beachfront and longest pool in
Cancun
- Cancun's only casino-in-a-resort: the brand
new multi-level Red Casino
- Full-service spa with organic treatments
- 9-hole executive golf course
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Hotel Zone,
Caribbean side –
oceanfront, midway
down island
- Near AquaWorld,
shopping centers,
nightclubs, dining
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restaurants
- 23 bars

buildings
6 floors
- 1,278 rooms

- Grand

Ocean

GROUPS of up to 2,500
planning meetings,
conventions, sporting and
entertainment events,
weddings, reunions, and more

Two separate beach areas let
you choose a relaxed or party
atmosphere

GR AND BR ANDS
GRAND OASIS PALM
KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

- All-inclusive

- Cancun

Hotel
Zone, Mujeres Bay
oceanfront
- Near bridge into
downtown Cancun
and Embarcadero to
Isla Mujeres

- 14

KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- All-inclusive

- Cancun

- 14

Beachfront;
Caribbean open
ocean; moderate
waves and current

-1

building
9 floors
- 427 rooms

- Grand
- Grand

ADULTS ONLY (21 and over)
seeking a romantic and
elegant atmosphere

In addition to the exclusive
restaurants and bars, Sian
Ka'an rooms also come with
access to a private beach club
with Bali beds and food/drink
service

- Upscale

family fun
- Up to two kids ages 3-12 stay and eat free
when sharing a room with two adults
- Family rooms offer two conjoined bedrooms,
one for kids and one for adults
- 43,000 square feet of dedicated kids areas
- Calm beach with shallow water

restaurants
(3 specially
for kids)
- 11 bars

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

Mujeres Bay;
shallow ocean
waters with
calm waves
perfect for kids

-2

- Grand

FAMILIES with children up to
12 years old

The fully supervised Kids
Club for ages 3-12 offers daily
activities and entertainment,
pools with waterslides and
splash pad, video games, kids
beach club and much more

buildings
9 floors
- 594 rooms

- Grand

Ocean
- Family Suite
(2 bedrooms)

GROUPS requiring meeting
space with an incentive that
includes family

The full-service spa offers
organic treatments including
special kid and teen services

GRAND OASIS SENS

- Adults

only, 21+
- Attractive price points for adults-only
category
- Award-winning gourmet restaurants featuring
trending new experiences
- Opulent spa with organic body and beauty
treatments

Hotel Zone,
Caribbean side –
oceanfront, southern
end of the island
- Near El Rey
archaeological site

restaurants
bars
Five restaurants
and two bars
are exclusive for
Sian Ka’an room
category
- 11

Ocean
- Sian Ka’an

Sian Ka’an Category at Grand Oasis Sens
Experience opulent romance with a Sian Ka’an room. In addition
to all the exclusive resort facilities and services, all rooms feature
luxury amenities and personal terraces with plunge pools or
balconies with whirlpools.

GRAND OASIS TULUM
KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- All-inclusive

- Tulum,

-8

Moderate waves
and expansive
white sand
beachfront;
vibrant coral
reef just yards
from shore

-3

- Grand

FAMILIES, COUPLES,
SINGLES seeking a
relaxing experience

Mini KiddO Zone offers a
fully supervised kids club for
ages 4-12, including a kids
pool with slides and swim-up
kids bar, playground, bungee
trampoline, video game room,
daily activities and more

- Exceptional

location for snorkeling
and scuba diving
- Excellent wedding venue and
honeymoon location
- Brand new spa featuring organic body and
beauty treatments
- Four swimming pools

Caribbean side,
oceanfront
- Near Akumal Bay,
Tulum archaeological
site and Xel-Há

restaurants
- 10 bars

buildings
3 floors
- 228 rooms

- Grand

Ocean
- Family Suite
(2 bedrooms)
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OA S I S B R A N D S
The Oasis Palm is a perfect place to start when you have clients who
are looking for an exciting and affordable all-inclusive vacation. This
resort offers value by including all food and domestic beverage brands
in the resort’s restaurants and bars, plus kayaks, house shows, and
activities organized by our entertainment team — they’re experts in how
to have fun.
Oh! Cancun The Urban Oasis and Smart Cancun by Oasis are
located on the same property in downtown Cancun, perfect for
business travelers who don't need an all-inclusive plan.
OASIS PALM
KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- All-inclusive

- Cancun

Hotel Zone,
Mujeres Bay oceanfront
- Near Bridge into
downtown Cancun
and Embarcadero to
Isla Mujeres

-8

restaurants
(3 specially
for kids)
- 6 bars

Mujeres Bay;
shallow ocean
waters, calm
waves

-1

- Standard
- Family

FAMILIES with children up
to 12 years old
GROUPS requiring
meeting space with an
incentive that includes
family

Fully supervised Kids
Club for ages 3-12 offers
daily activities and
entertainment, pools with
waterslides and splash
pad, kid-size restaurants,
video games, kids beach
club and much more

KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- BB

- Downtown

-6
-4

building
6 floors
- 62 rooms

- Standard

- Near

Only 10 minutes
from the beaches
of Cancun

-1

- Adults

- Suite

ADULTS ONLY (18 and
over) seeking a trendy
downtown experience

Kin Ha Spa offers
therapeutic massages and
jacuzzi treatment
24hr coffee shop on-site

KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- EP

- Downtown

-2

Only 10 minutes
from the beaches
of Cancun

-1

- Standard

BUSINESS TRAVELERS,
budget-minded
vacationers, long stay
guests

Newly renovated conference
and meeting rooms
Car rentals are available at
the hotel for preferred rates

- Affordable

family-friendly fun
- Up to two kids ages 3-12 stay and eat free when
sharing a room with two adults
- Family rooms offer two conjoined bedrooms,
one for kids and one for adults
- Over 43,000 square feet of dedicated kids areas
- Calmest beach for kids

building
8 floors
- 270 rooms

- Ocean

View

(2 bedrooms)

OH! CANCUN THE URBAN OASIS
Pricing
only, 18+
- Chic city location
- Breakfast buffet included
- Swimming pool with restaurant
and bar terrace

Cancun
Cancun’s Central
Business Area

restaurants
bars

SMART CANCUN BY OASIS
Pricing
- Chic city location
- Facilities for meetings and events
- Free WiFi
- 24hr coffee shop on-site
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Cancun
- Near Cancun’s Central
Business Area
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restaurants
- 1 bars

building
6 floors
- 132 rooms

OA S I S L I T E B R A N D S
These budget-friendly all-inclusive beachfront resorts offer everything
you need. Located on the properties of their Grand sister resorts, Oasis
Cancun Lite and Oasis Tulum Lite feature basic amenities and services,
select restaurants and bars, and full access to all daily activities and live
entertainment! Grand resort amenities are available for an upgrade fee.

OASIS CANCUN LITE
KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- Budget

- Cancun

Hotel Zone,
Caribbean side –
oceanfront, midway
down island
- Near AquaWorld,
shopping centers,
nightclubs, dining

- 11

Beachfront; Caribbean
open ocean; moderate
waves and current; wide
sandy beach

-1

- Oasis

FAMILIES, ADULTS,
COUPLES seeking a fun
and entertaining vacation

Largest beachfront and
longest pool in Cancun

KEY POINTS

LOCATION

RESTAURANTS/BARS

BEACH BASICS

UNITS/FLOORS

ROOM TYPES

IDEAL GUESTS

DID YOU KNOW…

- Budget

- Riviera

-8

Moderate waves and
expansive white sand
beachfront; vibrant
coral reef just yards
from shore

-1

- Oasis

FAMILIES, COUPLES,
SINGLES seeking a
relaxation experience

Book a private resort
experience when you "buy
out" all 60 rooms, giving your
group exclusive access to the
entire building, including the
pool, restaurant, lobby area
and coffee shop.

friendly all-inclusive resort
- Located on the Grand Oasis
Cancun property, the only nonstop entertainment resort in
Cancun
- Fabulous live entertainment:
Vegas-style shows, concerts, music
festivals, DJs, restaurant shows,
beach parties & more

restaurants
- 16 bars

building
6 floors
- 234 rooms

Lite

GROUPS of up to2,500
planning meetings,
conventions, sporting and
entertainment events,
weddings, reunions,
and more

Kids Club features daily
activities and games

OASIS TULUM LITE
friendly all-inclusive resort
- Located on the Grand Oasis Tulum
property, only a 5-minute walk
(or golf cart shuttle ride) from the
main buildings and beachfront
- Exceptional location for snorkeling
- Brand new spa featuring body and
beauty treatments

Maya
- Near Akumal Bay,
Tulum

restaurants
- 10 bars

building
2 floors
- 60 rooms

Lite
- Family Suite
(2 bedrooms)

Earn Unlimited Bonus Cash & Free Nights
1 ROOM BOOKED = UP TO $100 IN BONUS CASH
1 BOOKING = 1 FREE NIGHT FOR YOU & A GUEST
Details at OasisConnect.net
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ENTERTAINMENT RESORTS: The Pyramid at Grand Cancun | Grand Oasis Cancun | Oasis Cancun Lite
ROMANCE RESORTS: Grand Oasis Sens, Adults 21+ | The Sian Ka'an at Grand Tulum, Adults 21+
FAMILY RESORTS: Grand Oasis Palm | Oasis Palm | Grand Oasis Tulum | Oasis Tulum Lite
CITY HOTELS: Smart Cancun by Oasis | Oh! Cancun The Urban Oasis, Adults 18+

1-855-270-2111 • connect@thetemco.com • www.OasisConnect.net
Groups: 770-274-1825 • groups@thetemco.com • www.GroupsAtOasis.com
Weddings: 770-274-1825 • weddings@thetemco.com • www.O-Weddings.com
Oasis Hotels & Resorts is exclusively represented in North America by Travel Experience Marketing, Inc.
The restaurants and bars shown in this brochure are subject to change without prior notice.
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